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Safe Water needed for Ukraine survival 
DG Michael Fernando organised a meeting with UNICEF and Rotarians,  

including 4 members of this Taskforce, who will now work together to help address the  
immediate and long term lack of safe water in Eastern and Central Ukraine. 

 
Water Survival Box and Aquabox looking to send pilot boxes to test suitability 

   
Inter County 
Committees  

(ICC) James Onions 

see more page 2 

New ICCs Rotary GB&I & Ukraine and Rotary GB&I and Bulgaria are planned 
to charter in June. We would welcome more Rotarians and Rotaractors from across 
Rotary GB&I for both so if you want to join or know potential members or want to 
find out more about what is involved please contact james.onions@btinternet.com 

   
International Rotary 

Fellowship of Healthcare 
Professionals  

(IRFHP)  

Dr John Philip 

see more page 2 

Tourniquets: Agreed to supply a further 
2,000 at a cost of approx £11,000. 

Some injuries that Doctors have to deal 
with are horrendous and we are 
proposing to supply the tools they need to 
treat them – but these tools are expensive 
so we need your ongoing support please! 

   
Disaster Response 

Grants 

Mike Parry 

Contributions: $13.9m         Grants approved: 79 totalling $2,224,354 in awards 

If your District not currently applying for these greatly simplified Disaster Response 
Grants to help incoming guests in your area please consider working with us to 
apply for help in the response for Ukraine itself 

   
Working with our 

colleagues in Ukraine 

see more page 3 

 First meeting held between this GB&I Taskforce team and Ukrainian team 

 Fortnightly meetings will ensure focus on both immediate and longer term 

needs across Ukraine including displaced people, those returning to find their 

homes destroyed and those remaining in areas of conflict  

 Working together and with your support Rotary can help get the right things to 

the right people at the right time in the most effective way possible 

   
Preparing to support 

Ukrainian Guests 

see more from the Rotary 
GB&I Resilience leaders 

on page 4 

 Trickle of guests arriving daily 

 Local council staff making Host Home visits and Post Arrival welcome visits 

 Support through WhatsApp and Facebook appear to be preferred method of 
answering queries relating to schools, banks, universal credit, doctors, 
transport, etc. rather than paper documents. Some areas using online help 
documents 

Rotary can lead or be part of local support teams helping settle guests into their 
safe communities with warm welcome 

You know your local community so work with them 

   
Ukraine’s National 
Independence Day 

Weds 24th Aug 

more details to follow 

 How can you help guests celebrate the biggest holiday in Ukraine and give 

children and adults something to look forward to 

 Perhaps organise a ‘Rotary Picnic in the Park’ and maybe include other 

refugees 

 Groups of Rotary clubs could plan events together and coordinate with other 

local organisations including Ukrainians to show solidarity with our guests  

 Could provide Rotary with an awareness / Public Image opportunity 

   
District news from 

Roger Stent 

10am Saturday 14th May 

Zoom meeting organised by D1080 East Anglia open to all - register in advance  

with Oksana Tjupa, President of Kyiv International Rotary and colleague Olga 
Buynova talking about what is happening now inside Ukraine 

Rotary GB&I Ukraine Crisis Taskforce  13th May 2022 

Bulletin 10 
 

8th 
 

Allan Smith, Taskforce Lead, allansmithjsy@outlook.com 

mailto:james.onions@btinternet.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUkduqvqDMjGd3IPm48aqqHFnQMQL3s0Uhb
mailto:allansmithjsy@outlook.com
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Update from ICC - James Onions 

Rotary Zone Coordinator 
Danial Tavase 

Confirmed whole Zone now focused on both supporting 

 those in Ukraine 

 refugees who have left Ukraine (the flow of refugees has slowed) 

Amongst shipments to Ukraine were much needed electric generators 
essential to keep hospitals and other services functioning which went to 
Zaporizhzhia near Mariupol 

Ukraine  Huge need across all Ukraine, particularly East and Centre – especially 

safe water, medicines, food and hygiene products, electrical generators 

 Towns in west hosting 5-6m refugees in transit need support, e.g. one 

town of 70,000 people has nearly 100,000 refugees  

Moldova  Local Rotarians continue to support 5,000 refugees (5% of current 

refugee population in the country) in 30 refugee centres 

 We have financed 4 shipments of food, hygiene products, medicines, 

baby products with 2 more planned later this month  

 Also financed fresh meat and vegetables 

 Interactors playing with Ukrainian children 

Bulgaria  Has received our first support for the refugees they are receiving 

Romania  Focused on supporting refugees in Ukraine and 

 Helping refugees in Romania 

 Psychological help 

 Interact involvement 

 Trying to find people jobs 

NO MORE CLOTHES PLEASE  They have too many, no more needed 

 

More from IRFHP - Dr John Philip - drjohnphilip1945@btinternet.com 

Infant resuscitators 

 

Thanks for your support of 
IRFHP, critical to saving lives 

and in this case newborns   

Responding to increased numbers of premature births by many preganant 
women living under the shadow of war IRFHP sourced little devices called 
Neoppuff Resuscitators to help babies breathe in vulnerable early days of 
their lives 

In partnership with Klosterneuburg Rotary we acquired 26 units – one for 
each neonatal clinic IRFHP share of cost = £9,136 

International Neonates and 
Paediatric group 

Trying to set up separate group to assess complex needs of new born and 

young children 

4 X-Ray machines 

donated by Siemens 

Thanks to Rotary connections for this donation, value approx. €500,000, 
machines now providing valuable services at intended hospitals 

Vaccines Have received reliable information that Ukraine has adequate supply of 
vaccines so await further information before progressing further 

Update from Taskforce 

Other info from the Taskforce  See more info from Rotary and other reliable sources in this MindMap  

 Facebook page @UkraineTaskforce  

 For bordering countries bank details click here 

 Donations & bank account for IRFHP information click here  

 Please tell us what cash and/or donations you’ve raised and for what by 

email or completing this online form https://forms.office.com/r/gxh7yUfuSz 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:drjohnphilip1945@btinternet.com
https://share.mindmanager.com/#publish/0_wBqE8QBJwLssK1qmHglWpTB0pQAleKlp47b08f
https://www.facebook.com/UkraineTaskforce
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zylxxyb4nvi67tu/Rotary%20Districts%20Bank%20account%20details%20as%20at%207%20Apr%202022.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nov7gjqztiotwpn/International%20Rotary%20Fellowship%20of%20Healthcare%20Professionals%20donations%20info.docx?dl=0
mailto:rotaryjannine@icloud.com
https://forms.office.com/r/gxh7yUfuSz
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GB&I and Ukraine Taskforces 
Working together 

More details in future bulletins 

Ukrainian team outlined most urgent requirements (see next page) and will 
be telling us priority order, what they can purchase locally with financial help 
and where it will have to be sourced externally 

Working together and being flexible essential to coping with highly fluid 
situation and changing priorities 

Advance notice of what is being sent required to ensure delivery routes and 
logistics prepared, that equipment is compatible with infrastructure and that 
people have knowledge and skills to use it quickly and effectively, often in 
extreme circumstances 

(DRAFT) Emergency requirements initially identified by Ukrainian team 

and in blue our immediate suggestions  

They want to do more work, identify the priorities and agree an action plan with us in next few weeks but we 
wanted to share their initial thoughts with you so you can start considering how you might be able to help 

Medical 

IRFHP are the lead on medical 
matters and need your financial 
support to make these possible 

Tourniquets; CELOX, and other tactical first aid needs; high value medical 
equipment for field (mobile operating tables and lamps, external fixation 
systems and lamps, backpacks and boxes with operation instruments, 
etc.); and support in promoting vaccination against Polio, Covid -19 and 
other diseases.  

Water 

Clean Water Team of Rotarians 
from Ukraine, GB&I, USA, Italy 
and Cayman Islands set up to 

tackle this major challenge 

Supply solutions for Mykolav plus emergency water solutions including 
clean water for babies and clean water filters for hospitals 

For Shelters UPS, flashlights (forehead, mechanical), power banks, sleeping bags, mats, 
mobile dry closets; First Aid kits, generators 

For Deoccupied people Solar batteries, lamps generators, water filters, sleeping bags and mats, 
drugs, medical instruments, glucometers, nebulizers, tonometers 

Electrical generators 10kw or more, Tools and protective equipment 

 

Items from Taskforce in Ukraine 

Thanks 

to IRFHP (Dr John Philip and 
Dr Shobhna Shah) 

 for tourniquets Ukrainian 
Rotarians were able to give to 

soldiers returning to conflict areas 

 

Video link from  

Taskforce in Ukraine 

This hard-hitting video “Mariupol Chronicles of Hell” has English sub-titles 
and shows a glimpse of living / surviving in the humanitarian crisis in 
Mariupol, including the desperate search for water 

https://youtu.be/s3hs4fbIWnQ  

   
Sergii Zavadskyi 

D2232 Crisis Team 
our lead contact 

First joint meeting Allan Smith 
Rotary GB&I Ukraine Crisis  

Taskforce Lead 

https://youtu.be/s3hs4fbIWnQ
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Rotary GB&I Resilience leaders news – ideas for next steps 

Local library 

Find out what is being offered, 
how can you help, share the info 

 

 What is needed for guests to join and how can they meet those e.g. 

proof of address could be provided by hosts 

 Any online database or materials about local clubs and activities  

 Are summer activities going to be inclusive for any refugees from 

Ukraine or elsewhere 

 Any sessions being run by them or space they are making available to 

support language learning for children and adults 

 Do they need and can you help provide Russian or Ukrainian speakers 

 Have they ordered Bookmark Boxes – see details here 

Sharing information  Is your local Community Voluntary Service or other organisation sharing 

info about inclusion of guests in the activities of volunteer and 

community organisations locally 

 and how can you help e.g. sharing info in your networks 

Film clubs  Can they run Ukrainian films or ones with sub-titles 

Platinum Jubilee  

Planning happening now 

 Can sub-titles be arranged for outdoor screenings 

 Will street parties include our guests 

Other events and opportunities  Don’t just wait for Ukraine Independence Day, what other activities and 

opportunities can you offer guests to make new friends and to support 

each other 

BE ALERT 

 Modern Day Slavery 

 Please look out for modern day slavery e.g. Ukrainian guests should not 

be cleaning or helping beyond what a normal family member would do 

How can your District help  Some districts already offering small grants to its clubs to help them 
establish sustainable activities to support guests 

 Examples include drop-in day centres, help with learning English, job-
seeking advice 

 Contact D1145 to find out what they are doing 

Feeling lonely or isolated∫ 

Even when with loving families 

 Speak to your new community of guests and hosts 

 Can you help them meet up and discuss, privately or together, issues of 
concern and help them find solutions or simply just being able to chat  

 Consider drop in sessions, coffee chats, online forums  

Activities where English not 
relied on 

What local social activities like U3A classes, Men’s Sheds, Ladies 
Lounges, Citizen’s Advice, etc. are happening that don’t rely on good 
English but give opportunity to chat informally and learn everyday English 

Support Identify specialist support locally such as bereavement or for special 
needs, check if translators are needed and share the info 

Children’s Forum Is there one locally and if so are they offering places for Ukrainian children 

Rotary Youth activities How can you open opportunities to Ukrainian guests and other refugee 
children including Rotary competitions such as Young Photographer, 
Young Film Maker, Young Environmentalist or Young Artist 

Our contact details 

to share your experiences and 
ask for more info  

Cheryle Berry, Co-Humanitarian Team Lead cheryle.berry@btinternet.com 

Brenda Parsons, Co-Resilience Team Lead brenda.e.parsons@ntlworld.com 

Peter Dowse, Co-Resilience Team Lead peterdowse69@gmail.com 

 

Would District Governors or District Secretaries  
please distribute this bulletin to clubs  

Communication is vital  
 

https://www.bookmarkreading.org/bookmark-box-for-ukraine
mailto:cheryle.berry@btinternet.com
mailto:brenda.e.parsons@ntlworld.com
mailto:peterdowse69@gmail.com

